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Many mixtures are offered
os substitutes for Royal.

None of them fs the same fn composition
or effectiveness, so wholesome and eco-
nomical, nor will make such fine food

Absolutely Puro
the only Baking Powder made

Royal drape Cream cl Tartar

ft TV)

Royal Is
from

BRIEF CITY NEWS
Ht Boot Prist Zt.
Lighting- - ristui Onrgsss-arands- ii Oo. Tells
Beat Dry Cleaning of garments. Twin

City Dye Work, 407 South Fifteenth.
1850 ItUcitl Life Insurance Co 19X0

Charles E. Ady, General Agent, Omaha.
Horn Loans on loweat terma by Ne-

braska, Savings am) Loan association.
Prompt aervlce, no commission, repaid
monthly. 106 Board of Trade building.

The Ladles of the Emanuol Baptist
church will hold a rummage sale next
Thursday and Friday at 118 Vinton
street.

Southwest Improvement Club A meet-
ing, ot the Southwest Improvement club
will be held at the club room Wednesday 11,evening. : "

thatteg Alleges Improper Conduct Im-
proper for

conduct of the Jury which awarded
A. 8. Ritchie $3,500 in his suit against J. come
V. fcteger, is alleged In a motion filed for
a new trial.1 to

Canadian Club at the Vaston The an be
nual dinner of the Canadian club of Omaha
will be, given Tuesday evening at the Pax and
ion notei. covers will be laid for about
seventy-fiv- e.

,. KoCrea's Cass Dismissed The case of
the against William C. MeCrea of
South Omaha was nolled In county court any
Tuesday morning and McCrea and his at-
torney left the court house with the mat-
ter

I
finally disposed of.

Palm Garden la Hotel loyal The
comfort, and beauty of the lobby of the
Hotel Loyal. has been much enhanced by
the Installation of numerous full grown the
palms and other tropical plants arranged an
at convenient points about the lobby, giving the
It a cooling and refreshing aspect.

Messenger Boy San Down Paul
Guehm, a messenger boy Jiving at 2426
South Seventeenth street, was Injured in a Is
collision with his wheel and an automobile
driven by H. A." Pullman of Silver City,
la. The boy was takon to his home, where
it waa found his Injuries were not very
severe.

Samara Molt Battled A damage suit very
for Su.ouO was settled for $86 In district to

fcrourt before Judge. (Keuneay wnea diaries at
' Potter and the' defendant, R., L. Kenney In

& Co., got together on the sum named.
Potter drove Into a sewer which the con-
tractor

his
was digging on Twenty-fourt- h

street, between Cass and Chicago.
Jury Says Own Carelessness That John

Rhine, the stone cutter who was crushed
by a 3,600-poun-d rock Monday morning,

' was killed through hip own carelessness
was the verdict of a coroner's Jury Tues-
day morning. Rhine met his accident at
the stoneyard of the Schall company, Fifth
and Jones streets, He leaves a wife.

tabbed With TabU Pork Charged
with stabbing a companion with a table

an
fork, Frank Glassman, Twelfth and Wil-
liam street, was found guilty and fined 136
and costs by Judge Crawford Tuesday.
Three tinea from jtlie. fork which figured ber
as a weapon were extracted from the
breast of Andy Buttle by Drs. fctandeven
and Loveland Monday night

Steals Stale Carpet Ouy Allen, a
prisoner, who said he came from Grant in
City, was sentenced to ten days In Jail un-
der

of

the charge of stealing a stair carpet.
Witnesses before Judge Crawford testified
they had caught Allen In the act of walk-
ing

son
away with a carpet ,iie had taken from

the realdenue of J. W. Simmons, 1711 Dodge be
street, at 4 o'clock Monday morning.

The t'mely use ot Chauibriuln's Cough
itemed? wui prevent pneumonia. ing

are
NIQUE PUBLICITY SCHEME

the
Thermos Bottle Moanted on an Am to. for

mobile Attracts Attention
. . on Cltr Streets. of

' ,One of the most unique and striking of
novlng advertisements yet seen on the

streets of Omaha Is the aluminum-cla- d Is
auto of the company which manufactures
toe Thermos bottle. It Is labeled all over
In bright letters, "Thermos, the Bottle," a
and is built as near to the exact shape of
a bottle as was possible. It looks more
like a eteel-oovor- ed war machine than any-
thing else, and is of of
the ype. There Is room In
the machine only for the driver and one
other person, as the section usually given
over to the tonneau is completely covered
by the large part of the bottle, the wheels
being let into the tubular part by cutting
away the sides.

William B. yalker, formerly an Omaha
man, Is president and owner of the com-
pany manufacturing the Thermos bottles M.
and he has beeji in charge of the machine
here. The W. O. Clark company U agent
for this district

JIAVDKN'S BUI lAHPLti PIANOS.

Instruments on Exhibition at Kav
; tloaal Piano Dealers Conven-

tion Itrona-h- t to Omaha.
: Richmond, Va.. waa the Mecca for piano
manufacturers' representatives during the
rcent meeting of the National Piano

alers association.
Plan dealers from all parts of the coun

"7 were 10 oe in attendance and every
manufacturer was anxious to have the most

kttedltable showing possible of their In-

struments on the ground. In
It Is needless to say that the very best

products of the various manufacturers
were shown for the reason that they were
there for closest examination and most
rigid testing of expert piano men from all
aver the land,.

After the exhibition the manufacturers
re willing to sell at a sacrifice rather

than return the Instruments to the fac-
tory and our buyer's very low cash offer
for many of the lots was accepted. The
result when, the pianos arrive will be the
83, atest bargain opportunities in high

adst"-"- we have yet offered In any is
.Fetch papers for further particulars

fmnA Jtr ot sale, HAY DEN BROS. Di

ami m v i

ROOSEVELT WRITES OMAHAN

President of Central Republican
Club He Would Like to Come.

MAY STOP OVER IN AUGUST

Ulfford rinchot Also Writes the Club
that He Desires to Accept Its

Invitation to Speak In
Omaha.

In a letter to the president of tho Cen-

tral Republican club, dated Berlin, May
former President Roosevelt indicates

he Is receiving so many Invltutlons
addresses that he cannot at this time

accept any. He does not say he will not
to Omaha, in fact rather leaves the

impression that later on he may be able
accept the invitation to him. It will

noted In the letter below Mr.
Roosevelt signs himself, "in great haste,"

tho signature, written In his own
hand. Indicates that It must have been
dashed off at race-hors- e speed. The great
hunter says:

"My Pear Mr. Ryder: I cannot accept
invitations now, not even as attrac-

tive a one as you have extended. Perhaps
when I come home, I will be able to, but

don't care to make any promlHe, for the
number of requests I have had for
speeches exceeds belief. In great haste.
faithfully yours,

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
As the Omaha invitation did not look to

making of a long speech so much as
opportunity for all the people to meet
former president under Its auspices in-

formally, the Central Republican club still
hopes to have Roosevelt for Its guest In
August. Sometime during that month. It

understood, he will travel west to Den-
ver and Cheyenne, and if he does, the club
officers expect he will accept their Invita-
tion.

Word has also been received by the
Central club from Glfford rinchot that he

much desires to accept an invitation
come to Omaha and make an address
a banq,uatpJa4ned for a date sometime
July, but he IS as yet unable to set a

date. An acceptance, naming a date for
Omaha visit, is expected from Mr.

Plnchot any time this months

COLLECTION OF STAGE

CELEBRITIES AT LIBRARY

Omaha Kempiprr M Loans IIli
Valuable Assort t for

Pnbllo View,

Through the kindness of James Houston,
Omaha newspaper man, the Omaha

public library has received the loan of a
valuable collection of , pictures of stage
celebrities with their autographs. A num

of the photographs were taken by Louis
Bostwlck In original poseB, and the librar-
ian Is greatly pleased with the loan of the
collection.

The majority of the pictures were taken
Omaha and among the number Is one
Joseph Jefferson sitting on George L.

Llnlngt.T's porch,' telling Mr. Linlnger the
story of his little dog Schneider, Jeffer

posed this picture, saying that he
told a great many stories and wanted to

caught at It by the camera. Francis
Wilson was snapped while taking a stroll
through Hanscom park with a couple of
young Americans. . He may be seen carry

a freshly cut pole, and the youngsters
pointing out' to htm the way to the

pond and the fish. Another picture shows
actor sitting upon a fence rail waiting
a bite.

Nat C. Goodwin was caught reading one
his own posters in front of the Boyd

theater, and William Collier la in the act
"mu-kln- up." Mrs. Patrick Campbell

may be seen In a number of poses. One
a head and shoulder view taken In her

dressing room, another la where ahe Is
visiting the sick In the hospitals and still

third is a picture of the celebrated act
ress as she Is about to enter Trinity
cathedral In New York, showing that
stage people attend church after all.

Among the others are photographs of
Gus and Max Rogers, Ezra Kendall
George W. Wilson, Stuart Robson, Kyrle
Uellew, William L. Ablngton, Mary
Munchoff, E. H. Sothern, Fay Temple
ton, Madame Naslmova, Maude Adams,
Louise A. Potter, Helena Modi oak a. Rich
ard Mansfield, Sarah Bernhardt, C. Coque-ll-

Mrs. Gilbert and Annie Russell, Mary
Shaw, Madame Calve. Otis Skinner, Joseph

Weber, Lew Fields and William A.
Crane.

In udditlon to the collection of stage
celebrities he has loaned a set of repro-
ductions of the Illustrations for Arabian
Nlghta by Maxfield Parrtsh, Tho pic-
tures are In colors and are to be labelled
and placed In the children's room.

MORE WATER WORKS CASES

nits Approximating; Poor Hna.lred
Thonsand Dollars Araned In

I'nlted States Circuit Court.

Arguments were submitted Tuesday
morning in the United States circuit court

the matter of four additional hydrant
rental cases brought by the Omaha Water
company against the city of Omaha which
are not Included In those for which Judg-
ment has already been given and con-

fessed. The suits are brought on, sub-
mission of proofs and approximate S400.U00.

Payment of the rentals is resisted by the
city on account ot failure, of specific per-
formance and the expiration of the Water
company's franchise -

A Frightful Experience
with biliousness, malaria and .constipation

quickly overcome by taking Dr. King'
New Life Pills. Co. For sals by Beaton

ug Co, - - .. - '

THE BEE: OMAHA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 2.1, 1910.
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Omaha Dairies
Show Much Better

on Second Test
Small Percentage of Cows Respond

to the Tuberculin Test of
City Veterinarian. in

City Veterinarian Young, who has been
conducting the second test of cows furnish-
ing milk for consumption in Omaha; reports
to Health Commissioner Connell that he
finds a very encouraging condition In the
dairies at the present time.

Out of 175 cows subjected to the tuber-
culin test recently but fifteen have reacted.
"This is a very small percentage," said Dr.
Voung, "and Indicates that the dairymen
are exercising much more care than
formerly with their herds. Where new ani-
mals are bought the dairymen are taking
every precaution to see that they are not
Infected. At first the tests instituted
seemed unnecessarily strict to many of the
dairymen, but they are now realising that
In tho end It Is the very thing they needed
to enable them to keep the public confi-
dence, and Omaha will get better milk
from this on."

Dean Beecher
Joins Ad Club

S. Orover of Missouri Boosts for
Missouri River Navi-

gation.

Rev. G. A. Beecher, dean of Trinity Cath
edral, was elected an honorary member of
the Omaha Ad club Tuesday at the meet
ing held in the Merchants hotel, and In
making his opening address he said that
he was glad to see that the club held lis
meetings while the lid was off.
;i think,'.';. said Jjeaa Estoher, "that it la

well for the people of Omaha to understand
that it Is a good thing to have the lid off
as long as there Is nothing under the lid
which smells bad or tastes bad."

He complimented the club upon the work
It is doing in helping to build up the com
munity, and said that he was glad to be
a member to help the good work along.

Hon. E. S. Garver of Grant City, Mo.,
was the chief speaker at the dinner and
said that navigation on the Missouri wits
the subject which should Interest tho peo.
pie of Omaha, He spoke of the freight
rates being increased by the railroads and
said that the opening, of the river would
mean a boom for Nebraska shippers. The
other speakers were Colonel M. A. Bates
of plattsmouth and John H. Wiles.

INHERITANCE TAX TO COUNTY

Clinton Brlgga' Estate to Enrich
Doua-Ia- s County to the Tnne of

Over Thousand Dollars.

The county of Douglas will profit 11,004.41

from Inheritance taxes on the estate of
Clinton Brlggs, recently deceased president
of the Alamlto Sanitary Dairy company.
The report of the appraiser, Edward L.
Bradley, filed in county court, shows that
the property totaled $148,247, which Is sub.
Ject to a mortgage of $37,000. After paying
the expensea of settling the estate there
will be left $110,440, of which $10,000 is ex-
empted to the widow, Mrs. LI lias Brlggs.
The tax of $1 per hundred on the balance
will bring the county $l,O04.4L Mr. Brlggs'
will left his estate to Mrs. Briggs.

JUDGE MAKES UP SHORTAGE

South Ouiuhn Police Magistrate Re-
places Money thnt Expert Finds

Books Show Is Short.

In checking over the books of Police
Judge James Callahan of South Omaha,
W. H. Howley, an expert, discovered a
shortage for the two years of $359,

When Mr. Callahan wus appraised of the
fact that his books were short he huBtened
to the treasurer's office and gave his check
for the amount of the alleged discrepancy.

Commander Julius A. Pratt cost fie,
143, Dept. 111., G. A. K.

Mr. Isaac Cook, commander of above
post, Kewanee, 111., writes: "For a long
time I was bothered with bachache and
pains across my kidneys. About two months
ago I started taking Foley kidney Pills
and soon saw they were dclog just as
claimed. I kept on taking them and now
I am free from bachache and the painful
bladder misery it all gone. I like Foley
Kidney Pills so well that I have told many
of my friends and comrades about them
and shall recommend them at every oppor-
tunity." For sale by all druggists.

Building: Permits.
Thomas Casey, 2006 Atwood Court rnm.

I1.W0; H. A. Kinley, 221 Fowler avenueframe, 2,4O0; H. A. Kinley, 2918 Fowleravenue, frame, 12.); K. L. Ollchrlst. 2MM
Meredith avenue, tcJ.fcO: Dreher Bros.
2211-1- 3 Farnam, brick store. 11X000. '

Your Blood
Needs purifying and your whole sys-
tem renovating In ths spring, as pim-
ples, bolls, eruptions, dull hesdaches. dys-
peptic troubles, loss of appetite and thattired feeling annually prove.

Ths most effective and successful
medicine for the compute purification
of the blood and the complete renova-
tion of ths whole system. Is

Hood's Sarsapariila
It will make you feel better, look bet-

ter, eat and sleep better.
Out it (Ml, In uaaial llntilit fn.m -

tableta known as garsUbs jaLii

WOMAN KILLED IN RUNAWAY

Mrs. Jane Haas of Council Bluffs
Meets Instant Death.

MRS. FRANK HAAS BADLY HURT

llltehhaek Breaks and Krlahtencd
Horse Hons Down IIIU Family

One of the Boat Known In
the Clr.

Mrs. Jane Hans of Council Bluffs was
nstantly killed Tuesday morning snd her

daughter-in-la- Mrs Frank 8. Haas, seri
ously Injured In a runaway aocldent which
occurred at 11:30 on tho hill from Gramali
avenue to Falrmount park In Council
Bluffs.

The dead woman and the younger Mrs.
Haas were out driving In a phaeton. The
hltchback broke and the vehicle plunged
forward against the horse, which .took
fright and started to run down the grade,
a steep one. The animal ran about 600 fect
when the buggy overturned, throwing out
the two women with frightful force.

Mrs. Jane Haas was dead when picked
up. Her neck Is believed to have been
broken by the accident.

Her daughter-in-la- w suffered a broken
mign ana internal injuries are feared. She
was taken at once to Edmundson Memorial
hospital.

The dead woman was tho widow of Sam-
uel Haas and was a pioneer resident of
Council Bluffs. Her husband was a mem
ber of the Harle-Haa- s Wholesale Drug
company and the family has long been
prominent socially.

Mrs. Haas Is survived by three son-s-
Harry, who la vice commodore of the Man- -
awa Boat club; Charles of Kansas City
and Frank Haas, whose wife was injured

the accident.

Aviation Meet
Now Assured

Final Arrangements Completed Ex
cept Locating an Available Site

on Car Lines.

The aviation meet In or near Omaha.
July is to be made a sure go.

Such was the determination arrived at
by the Omaha Aero club Tuesday morn-
ing. The club met at the office of J. j.
Deright, with Lieutenant Colonel W. A.
Glassford of Fort Omaha presiding, Clark
Powell and J. J. Deright of Omaha and H.
W. Sutton, representing Glenn H. Curtiss,
present.

Assurances were given that the finances
for the forthcoming meet had been prac-
tically guaranteed and all that now re-
mains Is to decide upon the best location
for the meet. Two or three sites are under
consideration, one near Cut-O- ff lake and
another at Fort Crook.

The agreement was reached that there
should be not less than three flights daily,
and that at least three machines should
be In exhibition. It is hoped to attract
other aviators he-- e during the meet and
some fairly positive assurances were given
that others- - would come.

Alleged Forger
Escapes from Jail

Works His Way from the South
Omaha Bastile with a

Doorknob.

William Barton. In J.ill at South Omaha
for alleged forgery broke Jail Monday even-
ing and made his escape.

Barton was continod In tho woman's de-p- at

trnent. He wrenched off a door knob
with which he was able to work a hole
through the wall Into tho police court room
from which he easily escaped.

Woman's Complexion
Need Never Grow Old

(From English Magaslne of Travel)
"Travelers visiting Baltimore and

other cities in the United States are
struck with the youthful complexions of
the women. It Is the snmo delicate and
lovely tint free from blemish that one
finds In France and Japan.

"Whether in the Orient or along the
Medlteranlen or In the bustling Amer-
ican city it is evident that some women
can preserve the dainty and delicate
know the secret of mayatone, for with
the aid of t...s simple lotion any woman
skin given her In her girlhood and halt
the advance of Father Time.

"The. treatment is harmless and will
not injure a baby's skin. Dissolve a
small original package of mayatone In
eight ounces of witch hazel. Massage
the face, arms and neck with this solu-
tion once a day and you need never use
paint or powder. It does not show upon
the skin, but it removes all sorts of
blemishes, and prevents the growth of
hair. In hot weather mayatone is doubly
welcome, for It removes any shine from
the skin at once, and keeps the complex-
ion dainty and fair on the, most trying
days." Adv.

This Is one of tho leading prep-
arations of the great American
DruggtBts , Syndicate of 12,000
druggists, and next to a reputable
physician's prescription la the best
remedy for Indigestion.

If your stomach troubles you
and you don't get the full amount
of nourishment from your food
if you are distressed after eating
and have gas, sour belchings, pains
and nausea, this remedy will give
you Instant relief. -

It Is perfectly safe and harm-
less, and you can get it at any
A. D. S. drug store.

Look for MfcMStft
this Sign
to the i sum

lAOruiglst's ?

Window ASSOCIATION
With 12,000 Other Prenati

I

CM

to Loan

Young Men--Men

Who Feel Young
Men Who Want to Keep Young-sho-uld

be wearing "Berg Suits" for every suit em-
bodies the leading styles of the world's fashionable
centers and "Berg's Suits" fit so
well that they have become tho de-pa- ir

of the merchant tailors. "With
out question the pattern and fab-
rics are as handsome as you ever
saw and they are exclusive. Wear
one of our suits and the first friend
you meet will want to know who
made it. '

. We've garments fashioned to fit
all figures.

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00,
$22.50, $25.00 and Better

Enjoy the grandeur of snow-cappe- d mountains the restful pleasure of fertilevalleys the magnificence and beauty of nature's grandest and most rugged scenery
A trip on the

Canadian Pacific Railway
offers' a vacation at small "expense to the' most talked of and Interesting scenlospots In the world

Banff, Lake Louise, Field, Glacier
Here you will find a perfect revel of enjoyment no other place can offer such an

opportunity to kodak, hunt, fish, drive, sketch, climb, botanlss.
Hotels are under direct management of the Hallway Company and give unequaled

ervice.

Low Summer Tourist rares Daily to the North
Pacific Coast Cities, June 1 to September 30.

If desired, you may use the Canadian Pacific In one direction and any other rail-way In the other.ll.kj and return from Vancouver, BM by Canadian Paolfio Stsamers. Secure vournoieaa steamer reservations before starting. Bend for "Challenge of the Mountains"and Alaska folder.
Tickets for sale by agents of all railways.

A, a SXAW, asnaral Agent, 333 South Clark Street, CHICAGO.

IVIoney
On residences or business properties.

No commissions to pay.
No renewals required.

Interest rates reasonable.
Loans repayable in whole or in part any day.

Prompt attention assured.
Building loans a specialty.

THE CONSERVATIVE SAVINGS & LOAN ASS'N
1614 Harney Street, Omaha.

GEO. P. GILM0RE, Prest. PAUL W. KUIINS, Secy.

Regal
Oxfords

are made of the very best quality of

leathers, and are strongly and skill-

fully built by the most expert of

New England shoemakers. You will

find them the most satisfactory

outing shoes you have ever worn.

They insure comfort and style

as well as long service. More

over, in Regal quarter-size- s

cive you the exact fit of
made-to-measu- re shoes.

"The House of

New York Central Lines
Summer Tours

to the

Lakes, Mountains,
Atlantic Coast and
Canadian Provinces

Abounding beauty, rich historic interest and superb
facilities for healthful out of door life characterize
the resort sections of New York, New England and
Canada. '

Diversity
Not only of routes but also of methods of travel are
offered by our summer tours. One may trayel a bit
by rail, then by water on a palatial steamer of the
Great Lakes fleet another stage by rail and a second
epportunity to diversify the journey is afforded by trip
down the St. Lawrence or Hudson River.

Very Low Fares
June 1st to Sept. 30th from Chicago,

and the entire West.
We will be glad to send you our new 1910 summer books and
folders and full information as to fares and train service on request.
If you will tell us the number in your party, the length of time and
amount of money you desire to spend on your holiday, we will
propose one or two trips for your consideration. Address

WARREN J. LYNCH. Passenger Trsfflo Manafer
Chicago

tentlui amount

'M

Saddle Oeoda.

we

$350
$400

ill1(100.00

8100.00
$130.00
865.00
838.00
845.00
836.00
838.00
sao.oo

85.00 9600.00
above Rlnganurrhnsp. and pay cash nine.price paid any time.

Trunks Traveling Bags

Goods Leather

1310 Tarnam Strict.

Lake Shore
Michigan Central

O IAMO N D S
A Few More Our Diamond Rings

No. 127T Tlfrany Ring, ft finest blue white
No. 1282 Tiffany King. less finest blue white
No. 1356 Tiffany Keleher, V,, finest blue white
No. 12H Tiffany King, lexs finest blue white
No. 11C1 Tiffany King, fine white
No. 1360 Tiffany Ftlnfj,
No. 1357 Tlffnny Ring, less 4. flno white
No. 1868 Tiffany King, fine white
No. 1313 Tlffnny KlnK, finest white
No. 123S Tiffany RlnK. Ihh 4, flno white
No. 1252 Tiffany Ulna;, fine white
No. 1230 Tiffany Ring, less fair color
Others from

Our guarantee We acres any of the

J HIIKHW

DODGE

at any time within one year from (lute
of paid; will allow full

MIIIHH f
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Whero they know what leather is. We are selling high grade goods at
low prices. Our Cowhido Leather Suit Case for 15. U0 la the best value in the

,CUr' ALFRED CORNISH & CO.
Harness, and Traveling

Hlgti Merit

0.00

....flOO.lO

described
exchange

and

oi

repurchase

Engraved Stationery
Wadding Intitaliunt AmnouncemmiUa

VUiting Curd
AH correct forms In current social lunsa engraved
in the beat manna and punctually daliverad whan
promised.

Embossed Monogram Stationery
and other work eascoud at price lower thaa usually
prevail elsewhere.

A. I. ROOT, Incorporated
1210-121- 2 Howard St. fbene D. 1804

1


